
Did you know?
•   Minette Walters (pictured right) also wrote Chickenfeed, voted Quick Reads Readers’ 

Favourite in 2006.

•  There are over 1000 unresolved murder cases in the UK. The police never close 
unsolved homicides. The oldest on record dates back to 1866. 

•  One of the first state-funded benefits in the UK started in 1908 with the Old-Age 
Pensions Act, which provided a means-tested pension for people over 70. 

The body of a woman lay face down on the veranda. Her feet pointed towards the veranda gate as if she’d mounted the steps, and her head was turned to the side with her left cheek uppermost. 
(page 6)

Far from the fit old man who had walked five or six miles 

the day before, Taylor was faced with a frail shadow. The 

Major General’s hands shook with constant tremors and his 

face was drawn with grief. (page 40)

Get talking

‘You think you can treat us like dirt just 

because we’re poor. Mrs Luard was the 

same. She made us beg for every penny 

she handed out.’ (page 111)

How does this comment about Caroline 

Luard affect your opinion of her?

How has the welfare state changed Britain?

How do you think Mrs Caroline Luard was killed?
Why do you think many people believe that 
it was her husband that murdered her?
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...about A Dreadful Murder

‘The only reason Mrs Luard is dead is because she knew her killers. We’re looking for local men – aged between seventeen and twenty – with a history of thieving and poaching. There’s no trust between them. They took it in turns to fire into her head so that if one of them hangs they both will.’ (page 110)

What does this tell us 

about Charles Luard’s 

state of mind? 

Do you think it’s more acceptable 

today for men to show their 

emotions publicly, than in 1908?

Do you believe in capital 
punishment for murder?

Based on this view, who else could have killed Mrs Luard? 


